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J. B. Crossen has severed bis connec
tion with The Dalles bowling alley.

License to marry was iesaed today to
' ' James M. Dayidson and Hattie Morris,

both of Wamic.
, The trial of W. J Jeffers before Jos

' tice Filloon yesterday afternoon resulted
- in a verdict of acquittal.

; A jury was secured in the Bauer case
this morning, and the testimony,, is be'
ing taken this afternoon.

. Remember the hose teams will give a
moonlight excursion in a couple .of
weeks, and be ready ' to bay a ticket,
when called upon.

The town of Dnfar is to have a much
larger, or rather stronger, water pupply,
arrangements having been, made - for

. donbling the present pressure.
The trial of Vinz Bauer, indicted for

rape, began in the circuit court this
morning. Defendant is represented by
A. S. Bennett, E. B. Dafur and Sinnott
& Sinnott.

The excavation for the McCoy resi-

dence on the corner of Fifth and Wash-

ington streets is being made. - The
building will be one of the handsomest
in the city, and will be completed by
September 1st.

The five voniig Mlows arrested . Mon-

day on suspicion of : being the persons
who took $- -0 from a stranger in Birg-feld'- s

saloon, were discharged last night,
no formal ' complaint having been en-

tered against them.
,The O. E. & N. and Southern Pacific

cat rates have indnced lots of people to
travel. Last night's Telegram says be
tween 800 and 1,000 would leave for San
Francisco last night. The steamer's
passenger list was full several hours be
fore her leaving time. If yon ' want to
travel on the steamer it will be a good
plan to bay voar tickets and reserve

- berths some time in advance.

. Since the river has started to fall, and
consequently get clearer, the salmon are
beginning to ran in fine shape and a
good season is anticipated. Some of on?
old fishermen, though, insist that there
can or will be a ' heavy ran only every
fonrth year, and that this ran will not
come antil 1898. We hope they will be
disappointed this time and that the ran
may apset their theories, and fill their
pnrses.

The cattle ranges of Oregon are being
depleted this year, sure. Crook county
has furnished several thousand head for
the Eastern markets, and the counties
along the river have been pretty well
cleaned oat. Last night two train loads
passed throngh on their way East, com-
ing from Eugene, and we noticed in a
Southern Oregon paper the other day
that 1250,000 had been expended for cat-

tle alone in that part of the state this
spring. '

Prof. Swanton gave another of his.
enjoyable dancing parties last night,
which was the last, as the Prof, will
leave tomorrow for Portland.' He ex-

pects to spend the summer at Newport,
where he will give lessons in dancing, as
well as enjoy an outing. Those who
have . received instructions here are
more than pleased with bis manner of
teaching and the number of new dances

. they have learned. He is certainly an
excellent instructor.

The river is at the 40.7. mark this
morning, and falling slowly. - The wea-

ther bureau reports the Colombia above
Pasco, and the Clearwater as having
passed their floods, and that they will
continue to fall steadily. . The . very
warm weather, which was expected to
cause a rise in the upper Columbia, had
no appreciable effect on it. It will be
some time before the river is at. a stage
to permit the operation of the locks at

as the fall will.be slow. "

The examination of Eppinger , and
others at Portland was began before U.

. 8. Commissioner bladen at Portland
yesterday.' Gaalier, the principal wit-
ness, is even of more unsavory character

. than the famously infamous Nat Blum.
According to his own testimony, he is,
and has been for years, an
tongh and dope fiend. . And it is on the
testimony of such a thing as this that
reputable men are accused of crimes,
and dragged before the courts. It is
really high time that Murphy, Grady,
Black, and all that sort of trash, be
given the grand bonnce. ,

' ,

An important and interesting lecture
will be given, at the Methodist church
this evening ' at 8 .o'clock, by ' H.' K.
Hines, D. D. His subject will be "The
Historical Relation of Methodism to the
Pacific Northwest," or "Who , Saved
Oregon. This lecture will be of educa
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tional profit to all interested in the his
toryof:onr own state,, and few, if any
are better qualified to give this subject
a more correct and helpful consideration
than he.. .

Yon will save yourself from
disappointment if you hear this lecture,
for yon will bear snch as will interest
and profit you. All areinvited.

: The Woodmen ot Mt. Hood camp an
the Women of Woodcraft, of the Circle,

this city, are making extensive arrange
ments to entertain : the public next
Wednesday .night, June 9th.. at the
Baldwin opera house. On this date
Hon. F. A. Falkenburg, head consul of

the Pacific inrisdiction, Woodmen of the
World and Mrs. C. C- - VanOrsdal)
grand guardian of the Pacific Circle, will

be present. ' An excellent program will
be rendered, and everybody will receive
neighborly welcome. The chiefs of these
two order 8 are eloquent speakers, and all
should avail themselves of the oppor
tunity of bearing them.', t y.-.-v. .

Hood River mav be slow in some
things, bat it is certainly te on
others. Down that way just now there
are a eoodly nnmber of pretty Portland
girls engaged in picking berries.
number of them wear bloomers at their
work, but those who were not the pos

sessors ot tbat kind or a rig, nuaing
their skirts in the way, adopted the
manly but unpicturesque blue overall
Now in 'selecting this manly garment,
most of them were found to have too
much length and not enongh latitude, so

special sizes had, to be u ordered, tor
further Darticulars. we refer you to
Elmer Rand, the young and wide awake
merchant of our neighboring town.

Thursdaj's Dally

The closing , recital of Miss Eliot's
pupils will probably be held Friday
evening, Jane lttn. ' -

The Lutheran Sunday school held a
picnic in me academy grounas '.dib
afternoon, and had . a very pleasant
time. .

Fifly cents will buy a pair of those
new sol t icia lace snoes xor imams at
Pease & Mays. Thev, have them - in
either red or black. ' ' '.O - .V

The contract for the retaining wall at
the site of the new school house, baa
been let, and work commenced, Mr
Brown having the contract. ;

Another train load of cattle . from
Southern - Oregon was slopped at the
Saltmarshe feed-yar- last night, and
will goon East tonight.

The ladies of the Catholic church,
who managed the ice cream end straw
berry sale in the Bunnell building yes
terday, report having taken in $65.15

There was a great big boy
came to Mr.' and Mrs. S. L. Young's this
morning, and they were so pleased with
the little stranger that they will keep
him. '. .'" ...

A new and very handsome line of ladies
Oxfords,tnox-blood,chocolat- e and black,
has just been received at Pease. & Mays
They are beauties and the prices are
right.
"' An exhibit of the class work at St.
Mary's Academy will be given for a few
davs. beginning next Saturday. The
parents and friends of the pnpile are
invited.

The river this morning was at 39.8, a
fall of a foot in twenty-fou- r hours. The
weather bureau announces that the fall
will now be steady but. slow, the flood
conditions all having passed."

' Bishop Morris will hold services in St.
Paul's Episcopal " church on Sunday
next, Whitsunday, administering the
Holy Communion in the morning. Ser
vices at 11 a. m. and 7 :30 p. m. j3-3- t

The case of the state against Veni
Bauer is still on trial, and bids 'air to
last all day tomorrow. The testimony
Is getting pretty badly mixed; enough
so at least to give the jury a job of sort- -

y

Wool continues to come in very fast
and the warehouses are about filled. So
far,' though, buyers are scarce and no
prices have been fixed. The final pass
age of the new tariff bill will start the
ball rolling. , .

Something new and dainty for infants.
Pease & Mays are showing a line of in-

fants shoes in. d and tan, with
colored silk tope, at 75 cents a pair.
Every mother in town Bhould see them.
If they do, every infant in town will
have a pair. .

School Superintendent Gilbert is ex
pected borne about Jane 15th. Begin
ning Jaly 12th he will hold a four-week- s

summer ecbool and teachers' institute,
of which farther notice will be given
on his return, by circular letter to
teachers.' " .':;'"'' ' ' -

Fern Lodge,; Degree of Honor, last
night elected officers for the ensuing
term as follows: C. of H., Mrs. Gibohs;
L. of H., Mrs. Crandall ; C. of 0., Mrs.
DouthitJ ' .Recorder,-- ' Mrs. Longmeier;
Financier, Cora Joles ; Receiver, Lizzie
Schooling ; Usher, Mies Eton ; ; I. W.,
Mrs. Laaretson ; O. W., Mrs. Kreft.'", -

.. .. - v. , s
The college boys of Lawrence, Kan.,

played a good joke on Governor Leedy
soon after his inauguration. They got
op a travesty on the circus in order to
raise money for a local church, and in-

vited the governor' to grace thij enter-
tainment with his presence. The affair
was held . In a tent, and as soon aa Mr.
Leedy arrived, the "barker" orrthe out-

side began to call out in a sing-son- g

yoice: "Step inside, ladies and gentle-

men, and see the governor of Kansas,
imported from the wilds of Coffey coun

ty at the great expense of Mr. E. N,
Morril of Hiawatha, whom he has tamed
effectually. This ,is a rare and hand-
some specimen, and" the only governor
of Kansas now in captivity.' All others
have been let loose as not being the real
thing." ' The governor ' knows college
boys, and enjoys a joke, so he remained
inside, and was the biggest attraction of
the show. Oregonian. - ;';', . - ;'.,- ;

, Yesterday evening Mr. and Mi b.v Ger-

man Sequi came in fro in their borne on
Mill creek for the purpose of placing
their baby, that was very
sick,: under, a doctor's care. They,
stopped in front of Blakeley & Hough-
ton's drugstore and Mr. Sequi got out of
the wagon and telephoned for Dr. Hoi-liste- n;

Going' back to the.'wagon he
drove np the street to Mr, Comini's
place, and upon going in the house there
it was discovered that .the baby was
dead... . '.. '..- -

,. ; , ,' ' ' ' Friday ' Daily. ;' ' ,;.,-'- .;

Extras for Standard mowers and rakes
at J. H. Filloon's. ; .; ... m28-t- f

One carload of horses was sent to Port
land last night. i 'r V

For the old reliable McCormick reap
ers and mowers go to J. H. Filloon."

" T V' : n28-t- f s

Judge Bradshaw discharged the jury
this morning, all the business of the
court requiring ' their attention being
completed. ; . .

B. N. Snover's barn' was burned last
Saturday afternoon. Also a baggy, single
harness and some other articles that
were in the barn. Loss, about $300. No

insurance.. How the fere originated is
not known. Goldendale Sentinel.

The Goldendale Sentinel says: A
large crowd of people had come to town
on Decoration ' da'y to- - attend the exer
cises and Bee the balloon ascension, bat
while being inflated the balloon caught
on fire and was burned np. ' '

The ladies medal at the Commercial
Club was won yesterday by Mis? Nona
Each. It was a tie between herself and
Miss Myrtle Michell, each having a
score of 27.,, bat in deciding the matter
bitween them, Miss Ruch won., '

Frank' Kelly was arrested yesterday.
charged with etealing a pair of shoes
out of a buggy. He was tried before
Justice Filloon yesterday afternoon,
found gailty and fined $25. Not having
the collateral, be is serving time in the
county jail.

The case of the State against Venz
Bauer was given to the jury last night,
and on the second ballot a verdict of not
guilty was reached. ' This was a fore
gone conclusion from the time the girl
swore positively that no offense had
been committed.

The fourtn annual assemby of the
Willamette Valley Chautauqua will open
Jane 13tb, with the most brilliant pro-

gram in its history. ' It has a galaxy of
celebrated speakers, and an uneqaaled
list of instructors. The meetings will
beheld in Gladstone park at Oregon
City, a beautiful sylvan spot, easy of ac
cess, and so conveniently situated mat
Portland can be reached every half hour
n the day,' the trip taking "only forty

minutes. ; ' "

The week ending last Saturday was
the busiest one Arlington has been since
the completion of the Heppner branch.
Every day vast herds of cattle and sheep
were driven throngh the streets to the
yards, there to be loaded on the train
for shipment Eatt. From 6,000 to 10,000
head of cattle alone will be shipped from
this point before Jane' 15th, The dis-

bursements for' stock through the Ar-

lington National bank will amount to
$500,000 Globe.,

Lasarns and IHves.
George Sage, grand nephew of Russell

Sage and son of Elizur Sage, died in the
poorhonte in Will county, Illinois, May
27th. It was his father who borrowed
$50 from his "Uncle Russell" a few
months ago, bis mother who a few weeks
ago tried to commit suicide on account
of inability to meet the payment of that
same $50. . ... ' r ':

George Sage hail been suffering from
consumption for two' years, ' and two
months ago was taken . to the poorfarm.
Application was at that time made to
Russell Sage to assist him, but the re
quest was unheeded. Uncle Russell's
income amounts to something more than
$600 an hour, so it will be seen tbat it
was not throngh lack ;of meanj, bat
simply through the worst kind of stingi
ness that the aid was not rendered.

In our youthful days we doubted the
existence of hell, bat the more we see of
the world, the more impressed we are
with the absolute necessity of such a
place. Here are a modern LazaVns and

modern Dives. It is to be hoped, now
that the former is gone, that be may not
have to wait ions tor bis revenge. ,

found In Egypt. ' ' '.

A great find of ancient papyri, in
Egvpt has been made by Greenfell and
Hunt, who are working in behalf of the
Egyptian exploration fund. At Behnesa
many ancient rubbish mounds yielded
rich stores. Among the papyri is a leaf
from a third century papyrus book, con-

taining a" collection, of the sayings of
Christ. Some of the sayings' are not in
the gospels, and others exhibit divergen-

cies from the text of the gospels.- - One
hundred and fifty rolls, in many cases
several feet long, have been retained at
the Gizeh museum, and the rest are on
the way to England. Besides the pa-
pyri, a number of coins, 20O inscribed
titles, bronze and ivory ornaments and
other objects' of the Roman and Byzan-
tine periods have been recovered. '

BOGGS GETS HIS SENTENCE.

Tears sad Grass WidowThe
Italian Drew the Line.

Sheriff Driver went .below this morn
ing, taking Lewis Boggs to the peniten
tiary, where he has three years to serve.
We understand it is his second term
and that he looks forward hopefully to
the time when he will- - be again free.
He expresses a determination to earn as
many credits as possible, and so shorten
his sentence, and insists that as soon as
he is free he will marry the widow of his
choice. Some .other fellow will be in
luck it she waits for Boggs, and he seems
to think she will. . There are some men
so constituted that nothing seems to
appall them ;. who possess, in the highest
degree, a species of moral or immoral
bravery that permits them to' face situa
tions that would drive- - men of different
mold insane. - Boggs is a remarkable ex
ample of this kind.' He not only faces
three years in the penitentiary manfully,
bat looks forward . with pleasurable, an
ticipations to long years thereafter with
a hay-wido- w and a hay : mow inll of

'

children. '.
'

. :: '

. Other minds cannot ' contemplate
future conditions with'. the same com-
placency, the same hope, simply be-

cause they look npo'n the small side of
things. A story told of an unfortunate
Italian who was convicted of theft illus
trates this trait His case was rather a i

pathetic one, the theft having been
committed to appease the demands of a
vigorous and full grown appetite. The
judge, in passing sentence, felt tbat the
circumstances were extenuating, and in
the generosity of his judicial heart gave
the prisoner three years. - He also
threw in a lecture. He said : "The
court feels for yon ; how much yon no
doubt realize. The court feels that you
were urged on to the commission of the
crime of stealing something to eat by
the remorseless pangs of' gnawing' hun-
ger. That between your spinal column
and the lining of your vest was' a vast
aching void. The law fixes the penalty
for tour offense at from one to tliree
years, leavingAthe matter of time to the
discretion of the judge. The peniten-
tiary fare is good, the working hours
short, and the society much' better than
that on the outside. The court there- -
tore deals with yon generously, and
gives you the full limit: It also hopes
that when yon come ont, you will follow
pome honest avocation, and if yon can
find nothing else, the court will see that
yon ' are famished - with a band-orga- n

and a monkey. '
;

The prisoner, who had worn . a broad
smile daring the announcing of the sen
tence, tnrned pale beneath his swart
skin, and starting to his feet, with one
hand thrown upward in the very aban
donment of despair, he sobbed : "Judge,
I stands ze tre year, and ". I stands ze
bard work, but, judge, I no stands ze
d d monkev." ,

"
,

Tbe Dalles District M.. E. Conference.
: The district conference of tbe Method
is t church convened Tuesday nigbtin this
city, the first session being held in the
church at 8 o'clock p. m., when a ser-

mon was delivered by Rev. Henry Moys.
WEDNESDAY MORNING.

This moruing's session was opened
with devotional service led by Rev. J.
W. Helm. This was followed by the
administration of the sacrament of the
Lord's Supper, conducted by H. H.
Hines D. D.
' At 9 o'clock the presiding elder. Rev.
Robt.' Warner, took the chair, and the
conference proceeded to organize, Rev.
E. C Alford being elected secretary.
Tbe session was occupied with arrange-
ment of work of committees and reports
from tbe pastors of tne charges.
' Revs. F.. R. Spaulding, returned mis-

sionary from South America, J. W.
Flesher ' of Denver, Colo., and :. W. C.
Curtis, pastor of tbe Congregational
chnrch of this city, were introduced.
The later gave expressions of fraternal
greeting. ' " ' '

. 1

WEDNESDAY AFLERNOON. ' r ;
The session was opened with devo

tional service, led by Rev. F. R. Spauld
ing. ,

The business was resumed at 2 o'clock
and the theme, "The Support. of Oar
Superannates," was presented by Rev.
R. Warner, who called upon the mem-
bers of tbe conference for its. discussion.

Rev. J. H. Wood spoke at length of
the necessity of planning for some sys-

tematic means by which the care of our
veterans can be bad.'

Dr. H. K. Hines followed in an ear
nest presentation of tne claim of the
veterans. Tbe entire mihistrv, by in
vitation, gave some spirited remarks.

The theme. "The Bible '. and Its
Critics," in a clear, comprehensive and
rich paper, was read by its author, Rt-v-.

N. Evans. The - paper was a masterly
production, and touched many important
point? relative to the higher criticisms
and advanced ways by which their evil
might be overcome.: . .

'
.

Dr. A. N. Fisher, editor of the Pacific
Christian Advpcate, by. invitation, pre-

sented the interests of that paper,
touched its relation to the discnsslon of
the above and other current topics in the
home and study ' ' ' '' -

,
' Tbe remainder of tbe, afternoon ses-

sion was given to the business of the
district conference. .

; ' '

'At 8 o'clock Rev; H. K. Hines,' DD.,
occupied the pulpit, delivering a lectnre
on the "Historical Relation of Method-

ism to the .Pacific Northwest."1 It was
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an exhaustive presentation of the work
of the pioneer missionaries of the M, E.
church. '
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.; THfBfiDAY MOK.V1XG..

The conference was called to order as
usual and the reports from Dastors and
examination of candidates occupied part
of the session. .'',.' ;

'' On 'account of illness in bis family,
Dr. " Hines ' was called home.' . Before
leaving, he was asked to present the in-

terests of the Portland university school
of theology, which, he did. The best
year of its life was reported with ex-

cellent prospects for the future.- - ' ' ' '

THURSDAY AFTERNOON.'

The Thursday afternoon session opened
with praise service, led by Rev. Samuel
Hornibrook, Sr. The first lour was
occupied with disciplinary questions,
and at 3 o'clock Rev. U. F. Hawk read a
paper entitled. "How the Pastor May
Help and Use the Epwortb League."
The educational work was presented,
and addresses given by Rev. Tbos. Van
Scoy,of Portland University, and Bishop
Earl Cranston. , '

An adjourned session was called for
7 p. m. to complete the conference
business.' '.

The district conference closed its
work at tbe evening session with closing
remarks by Bishop Cranston, after
which the bishop preached to a full
house. '. '"'''-'- .f'

EPWOBTH I.BAGCE. . .' ,;
' The league convention opened Friday

morning at 8:30, with Rev. Robt Warner
in the chair, E. W. Daggett, the dis
trict president, being at present de-

tained at home. '
- An opening prayer and praise eervice
was conducted by Asa Schwartz of North
Yakima, when in constant succession
the many present gave testimony to the
fall, free and constant saving power of
Jesus. .Thus the "tune was set" in a
high key for the convention. The ser-

vice closed with "Coronation.".
Mr. was elected chair-

man, and. the convention proceeded, to
business.

The Spaulding fnnd "was taken np,
and responses made trom the charges.

List of delegates were called and re
sponded to by eame.

Two interesting papers were read and
discussed.- Tbe first "How the League
Mav Help the Pastor," read by May
Hadley of Waldron. The second, "Can
a .League Be Maintained When mere
Are Few or No Christian YoUng Peo
ple?" was read by Miss Mattie Barnes
of Prineville. ,'. ' .'

The, following delegates, are present
at the district conference and Epworth
League convention :

Prineville Rev W C Smith, Misses
Mattie Barnes and Eva Hamilton.

Belmont Chas Ellery, W Isenberg,
G O Rich. ., . ;

Prosser Rev SL Barrel!, Robt Bar
"rel!. .

Glen wood Geo W White. ,
Goldendale Rev U F Hawk, Wm

Peddicord. Fuller McEwen, ' Mrs May
Delap'p, Misses Almeda- - Baker, Mary
Lear, Mary Allyn. ", '''"'.-.- .

Spaulding Chapel Vesta Dillinger,
Lewis Dillinger, A M Wright, Jessie
Wright. ; ' '

. ' ., -

Heppner Rev J W- Flesber, Grover
Smith. ; .: .. '.

Waldron Stephen J Thomas, Rev R
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O Hadley, May Hadley, R D Price, J R
Donnelly. : . ' '

, .

7 Antelope D H .Leach. '. ':'

Dufur Rev , John Evans, Rev A B
Mott. ..'.-'- V;.r

Arlington Rev G W Barnhart, Etta
Reed, Lucy Hurlbnrt.

Hornibrook. '

North Yakima Rev G R Archer,
Rev N Evans, Asa Schwartz, Misses
Anna Parmeter and Edith Lawrence1.

Bickelton Geo C Andrews, Misses.
Minnie Ellis and. Cora McMerry.

Columbus C Coop. '
- .

-

Wasco W D Root, Valeda Dunlap,
J W Peddicord. . ; .
7 Ellensbnrg G M Jenkins, Frank
Mayer, Harry McDowell, Misses Ida
Charlton, France6ba Maxey and Birdie
Coiner. v. 7: , t.

'

Moro Rev E C Alford. .

Fossil Sarah Carpenter, Nellie Johns,
B L Davis.

The Dalles Re v A M Wal ker, Clyde
Riddell,' Misses Nettie Fredden, Nelle
Sylvester and Clara Nickelsen.V :

! ;' E. C. a:-- '

..; The New Time Card. .

The O. R. & N. has made another
change in its time table, which went into
effect Jane 1st. It is as follows : No. 1,
west-boun- arrives 3:55 a. m. and de-

parts at 4; No. 3,' west-boun- d, arrives'
8 :25, departs 8 :30 ; No. 2, east- - bound,
arrives 1 a. m., departs 1 :05; No. 4,
east-boun- arrives 5 :55 evening, de
parts at 6. . All trains except No. 4 stop
at Umatilla House. Train No. 1 now
runs via Walla Walla. ;.

A special rate of $3 for, round trip
tickets to Portland, with two days
limit, has been made, going into effect .

today. These tickets are also good going
Saturday and returning Monday.

The company Las also made the very
low rate of $5 first-clas- s and $2.50 sec-- .'
ond-cla- ss from Portland to San Fran-
cisco, which rate includes berth and
meals. r '

The Best Remedy for Rheumatism. ''

From the Fairhaven CN..Y.) Eegister.

Mr. James Rowland of this village,
state tbat for twenty-fiv- e years his wife
has been a sufferer from rheumatism.
A few nights ago she was in .such pain
tbat she was nearly crazy. She sent
Mr. Rowland for the doctor, bnt he bad
read of Chamberlain's Pain Balm and
instead of going for the doctor he went
to the store and secured a bottle ot . it.
His wife did not approve of ; Mr. Row-

land's purchase at first, bnt neverthe-
less applied the Balm thoroughly and in
an hour's time was able to go to sleep.
She now applies it whenever she feels an
ache or a pain and finds that it ' always
gives relief. He says that no medicine
which she had used ever did her as much '
good. The 25 and 50 cent sizes for sale
by Blakeley & Houghton.

' ' Bucklen's Arises Salve.
The best salve in the world for. cuts,

bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fevet
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains,
corns, and all skin ernptioni, and poei-tive- ly

cures piles, or no pay required
It is guaranteed to give perfect satisfac-tio-n.

or money refunded. Price 25 cents
per box. For sale oy . Blakeley and
Houghton, druggists. ; '
: We sell Hoe Cake soap. Pease &
Mays. a3-2a- a

Alarmed
' ; By the "WARNING" of our competitors. The threat

made to our customers is nothing more nor less than a big bluff of a
would-b- e monopoly. 7 , : ;v;'; - ' .... . .

,7 ;V Oar Baker Barbed Wire was purchased from one of the largest
concerns in the United States; e.ich spool is branded "Genuine Baker
Warranted," and we invite comparison with any other make of Wire.

..We have bought nearly 100,000 pounds of this wire for SPOT
CASH, at the right price, and propose to give our customers the benefit

7 o it. , We are not holding it for a fancy price! and claiming it to be the
' best Wire on .eartb. lit is worth no more than any other good Wirei
but is as good as any," and we are selling it as low as any. Compare,
our "Spurious" Wire with the ONLY Baker PERFECT, be-

fore buying, and get oar prices. We are making prices that should get
vour trade. 7 - .'' -

MAYS & CROWE.

C?)

.CentervilleSE


